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Message from the Guest Editors

The Special Issue will target the complex and controversial
problem of cutaneous antioxidants. Here, we invite experts to
contribute to the coming Special Issue with original research or
review papers on the following topics (although the list is not
limited by these topics):

Antioxidant and pro-oxidant properties of ageing or ailing
skin
Redox regulation of skin barrier functions/ role of
cosmetic antioxidants
Biologically relevant systems/methods to determine
antioxidant/free radical scavenging/metal chelating
properties of potential actives for cosmetic compositions
Skin photo protection and antioxidants
Cosmetic preparations to rescue endogenous
antioxidants in the skin as a supportive care for chronic
inflammatory skin diseases
Anti-age cosmetic preparations and cosmetology
procedures to replenish non-enzymatic antioxidants
Technologies for preparation anti-age cosmetic
compositions with antioxidant properties
Active ingredients of cosmetic/dermatological
preparation to induce endogenous antioxidant enzymes
Technologies for targeted delivery of direct and indirect
antioxidants to definite skin layers
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Editor-in-Chief

Prof. Dr. Enzo Berardesca
Department of Dermatology and
Cutaneous Surgery, University of
Miami, Miami, FL 33136, USA

Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Cosmetics is an international, scientific, open access
journal on the science and technology of cosmetics,
published by MDPI online quarterly. Original articles,
reviews and other acceptance. The scientific community
and the general public can unlimitedly access the content
free of charge as soon as it is published. As a new journal,
the publication fees are fully waived for papers submitted
t o Cosmetics in 2017. We would be pleased to welcome
you as one of our authors.
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